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 DELAWARE VALLEY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
REGIONAL HOUSING COMMITTEE

APRIL 9, 1999
MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

The Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission’s Regional Housing Committee met on April
9, 1999, at the Commission’s offices.  The following people attended:

Name: Affiliation Telephone number

Aaron Klibaner Montgomery County Planning Commission 610-278-3727
Bob Walker Chester County Planning Commission 610-344-6285
Mimi Gleason Chester County OHCD 610-344-6779
Ronald Bednar SE PA DCED 215-560-2259
Santo Gairo Bucks County Housing Group 215-250-4310
Mary Beth Lonergan NJ Council on Affordable Housing 609-984-4584
Joyce Paul NJ DCA 609-292-1337
Mark Spangler Chester City Planning 610-447-7707
Lisa Gaffney CEDA 610-447-7861
Don Hinkle The Reinvestment Fund 215-925-1130
Craig Totaro The Reinvestment Fund 215-925-1130
Linda Johnson Camden City Planning 609-757-7214
Gary Jastrzab Philadelphia City Planning Commission 215-683-4655
Barry Seymour DVRPC 215-238-2836
Richard Bickel DVRPC 215-238-2830
Mary Bell DVRPC 215-238-2841
Patty Elkis DVRPC 215-238-2938
Joel Fontane DVRPC 215-238-2840

Ronald Bednar, Regional Housing Committee Chairperson, began the meeting at 10:15 A.M. by
asking each Committee member to introduce themselves.  He then introduced Craig Totaro, a
representative of The Reinvestment Fund (or TRF, formerly known as the Delaware Valley Community
Reinvestment Fund).  Mr. Totaro briefly described the concept of location efficient mortgages and the
potential for implementing such a program within the Delaware Valley. The Delaware Valley Regional
Planning Commission, TRF and several other partners (including SEPTA) have submitted a proposal under
the Transportation and Community and System Preservation Pilot Program (TCSP), which would include
the implementation of a demonstration LEM program in this region.

The Location Efficient Mortgage (LEM) is an innovative mortgage concept that recognizes that a
homeowner’s future transportation costs are directly related to the density, transit and pedestrian
accessibility, and access to neighborhood shopping opportunities in the area in which their home is located.
An LEM program offers incentives to buyers who choose to live in more densely populated neighborhoods
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served by transit.  The program assumes that these homeowners have the potential to incur lower
transportation costs and therefore may have more money available for monthly housing costs.  The program
would enable prospective buyers with higher ratios of income to debt to qualify for a mortgage, and would
lend at higher loan-to-value ratios.  Mr. Totaro noted that the program will initially be tested in three areas,
including Norristown, Conshohocken and Philadelphia.

The actual mortgage incentives that will be available to potential buyers will be determined by
considering three separate factors: household-specific factors, regional factors and local factors.  Household
factors include individual characteristics which may impact upon the homeowner’s prospective
transportation costs, including their proximity to work, their age and the number of cars that they own.
Regional factors are calculated based on typical activities within the entire region, such as the average daily
trips per household and the average miles per trip.  Local factors will include characteristics within a
particular neighborhood, including proximity to public transit.  

Don Hinkle, also with The Reinvestment Fund, stated that an important part of implementing the
LEM program will involve advocacy and outreach to the region’s banks and mortgage lenders.  He noted
that the Delaware Valley Mortgage Plan, a consortium of the region’s 8 largest lenders, is already lending
at ratios similar to what might be made available under an LEM program.  While the existing program is
specifically targeted to low-to-moderate income buyers, the goal will be to open an LEM program to all
income ranges.  Mr. Hinkle also noted that if the project is successful, Philadelphia will be the first region
in the country to have actually implemented an LEM program.

Barry Seymour, DVRPC’s Assistant Executive Director for Regional Planning, then presented a
summary of a recently released report entitled The Future of First Generation Suburbs in the Delaware
Valley.  The region’s first generation suburbs include those communities located in an “inner ring” around
the cities of Philadelphia, Camden and Trenton; post World-War II bedroom communities; and older,
industrialized boroughs, particularly along rivers.  Common characteristics and problems facing these
communities include rapid growth which occurred before the 1970's ; recent losses of both population and
employment;   an aging housing stock and infrastructure system; and a declining income and tax base.

The report presents a profile of existing conditions within these first generation communities,
including population and employment changes,  racial composition, household income, housing prices, taxes
per household, commuting trends and congestion.  Based on these characteristics, the study presents three
different indices of municipal distress.  The first, modeled after work completed by Myron Orfield,
calculates a municipal z-score based on tax base per household, the number of female-headed households,
the number of children in poverty and the median income.  A second index calculates a school district z-
score, considering the district’s population change between 1990 and 1996 and the district’s free lunch
eligibility.  The third index is based on municipal dynamics, and considers each community’s population
change between 1990 and 1996, the change in jobs between 1990 and 1997 and the tax base per
household.
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Each index identifies a slightly different set of “first generation” communities.  Findings common to
them all include increasing social and fiscal disparities between suburban communities, increasing disparities
between school districts and an inverse between tax base and services.  The report concludes that a need
exists for both regional and individual responses, including regional tax reform, regional planning initiatives
and local revitalization approaches.  Regional planning initiatives include county, state and regional plans
to guide growth as well as sound infrastructure investment policies, to ensure that existing resources are
used efficiently.  Several examples of local revitalization approaches are discussed, including Main Street
programs, adaptive re-use, TOD, Philadelphia’s Urban Vacant Land Program and the Livable
Communities Initiative. 

The report concludes that the region must recognize the disparities and common problems effecting
“first generation” suburban communities, recognize their existing strengths and resources, and promote
coalition building at the local, county and regional scale.  Mr. Hinkle and Mr. Santo Gairo (Bucks County
Housing Group) noted that Pennsylvania’s DCED in particular needs to adopt statewide housing policies
that set priorities and assign priority for funding to specific communities, including these ‘first generation”
suburbs. 

Finally, Mary Bell, Senior Regional Planner with DVRPC, briefly discussed an upcoming housing
project which will consider median housing prices in the Delaware Valley and calculate an updated regional
housing affordability index.  This project is scheduled to begin in July of 1999 and be completed by June
30, 2000.  Committee members were asked to provide DVRPC staff with any updated reports or
information that may be useful for the study.  The next meeting of the Regional Housing Committee will be
held in September of 1999, at which time this upcoming study will be presented in greater detail and
committee members will discuss potential ideas for the Commission’s Year 2001 work program.  The
meeting adjourned at 11:50 A.M.


